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actually fa! fo a guide-dog puppy named 
ler on campus last year. He 
billing to cut through the red 
for other eager participants, 
reck said Czelusta’s success 
the program made it easier to 

' Shelby to campus, 
or dinner go be University had such a pos- 

response with Rudder 
usta’s dog),” she said. “They 
no problem deciding to 

bve another dog.” 
s Associatk (er iearning about the on- 

Marys Cnu )US pr0grarn from Czelusta, 
:k called the Southwest 

Dog Foundation in San 
mo. From there, she was

put on a waiting list and her 
application and interviewing 
process began.

Her desire to train a dog, 
though, came early on.

“1 was interested in doing it 
before,” Streck said. “And when I 
found out you could do it on cam
pus, I was really excited.”

Dogs are donated and must be 
golden retrievers, Labrador retriev
ers or German shepherds. A strong 
physical condition and a calm tem
perament are required.

Shelby will be with Streck for a 
year and a half, during which she 
will learn obedience and ways to 
act in social situations. Shelby will 
then attend another six-month 
training session.

A third session will follow, 
where the dogs will be tested 
with the blind in different situa
tions. If all goes well, Shelby will 
be given to a compatible user to 
serve as a seeing eye dog.

At a special graduation ceremo
ny for the dog, Streck will present 
Shelby to her new owner. Streck 
said she has mixed emotions about 
giving Shelby away.

“It’s good because she’ll be able 
to help someone, and to know I 
actually trained her will be reward
ing," she said. “But it’s bad because 
I won’t see her anymore.”

Rachel Redington, The Battalion

Shelby, the guide puppy, and Marci Streck, a sophomore comput
er science major, will spend the next year and a half together for 
training. Shelby lives in Wells Hall with Streck.

&M prof uses unusual teaching methods

Kratchman is showing his educational novel he 
3nt of a picture of himself dressed as Elvis.

Dave House, The Battalion

co-wrote. Kratchman is standing

By Melanie D. Smith 
The Battalion

Accounting may be a mystery to non-business 
majors struggling through Accounting 209, but even 
future CPAs are sure to find Dr. Stanley Kratchman’s 
supplemental textbook a little puzzling.

Educational accounting information is subtly 
laced throughout the action-packed mystery novel 
Deadly Art Puzzle: Accounting for Murder. The plot 
demonstrates a variety of scenarios that a profes
sional accountant may encounter.

Kratchman co-wrote the novel with Louisiana State 
University’s Dr. Larry Crumbley.

The book is Crumbley’s sixth instructional mys
tery. He said his original idea was to publish a novel 
for the general public, but it evolved into a teaching 
tool by accident.

“I had heard that everybody has a book in them,” 
Crumbley said. “I knew about taxation, so I wrote about 
a special agent of the Internal Revenue Service. It’s very 
difficult to get published for the general public, so I 
decided to turn it into an instructional novel.”

Crumbley chooses a co-author for each of his educa
tional novels to provide detailed information for the tar
geted subject area.

Kratchman’s love of murder mysteries and expertise 
in advanced accounting made him a perfect co-author, 
Crumbley said.

Crumbley said Kratchman’s unconventional 
teaching style, including teaching class dressed as 
Elvis, makes the professors compatible as innova
tive educators.

Kratchman said he hopes the book will help students 
improve their communication skills.

“It is impossible to be successful in the business 
world without good communication skills,” Kratchman 
said. “The back of the book offers both multiple choice 
and discussion questions. I am assigning the discussion 
questions and group work from the book.”

The main character in the book is a part-time profes
sor and accountant named Larry Cramer.

Crumbley uses forensic accounting in his novels, an 
uncommon type of accounting used to dig into infor
mation and expose crimes like fraud.

In the novels, Cramer lectures, works on exams, deals 
with records, consults, testifies as an expert witness in 
the courtroom, and testifies before Congress about 
accounting issues.

The variety is meant to demonstrate accounting’s 
many uses. This technique also helps bring educational 
aspects into the novel.

Kratchman said writing the novel was exciting.
“This is the most enjoyable thing I’ve ever done,” 

Kratchman said. “I have been teaching for 25 years, and 
I hope I can make an educational contribution and have 
this much fun.”

Crumbley’s instructional novels have been adopted 
by more than 100 universities.
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r MSC Informational Night
★ September 9, 1996 

★ 7:00 p.m.
★224 MSC

★ Learn about over 25 MSC Committees

UC
Persons with disabilities please call 845-1515 to inform us of your special needs. We request notification 
three (3) working days prior to the event to enable us to assist you to the best of our abilities.

It’s A New Age
• Possibly Pay Off Your Home in 5 Years
• Pay For Your Kid’s College Education

“A Simple, Fair, Honest and Inexpensive Business Opportunity 
For Most Anyone in The Field Of Telecommunications”

RATES FOR RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
9.94 a minute 24 hrs. / 365 days a year 

11.754 a minute 1-800 # (not a pin code #)
204 a minute FREE calling cards, NO surcharge

DOE AND ASSOCIATES
HBB DEVELOPERS

GET THE WHOLE STORY 1-800-707-8689 EXT. 4215 
access code id 3634970593
LOCALLY CALL: (409) 693-2688 

DOCUMENTATION BEATS CONVERSATION!

Class of 2000
Y©y can make the difference! Look for the 
Class of 2000 table at MSC Open House 
this Sunday, September 8.

Information will be provided on:
How to join Class Council
What Class Council does
Campaign Information and much more!

Welcome Back Ags!
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Live ESsixicLs 
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Dsixi.ee to 

the SO's 90's

Ftidgy S-lqtatskiy
Retro/ Underground 

Dance Music
*Under New Management 

Same good musk with cheaper prices!!

Drink Specials
Thurs. - sl“11 Test Tubes 
Fri. -slasi Crown Drinks 
Sat. - $4.Qfl Long Island Teas

Everyday Specials

U2* Trash Punch 
75c Jello Shots 

50c Cherry Bombs 
Drivk Fjvcuds ntv thnv/ghoi't the night

Girls free!
In celebration of school 
starting girls free thru 

September
Guys over Zl free til 10:00

$3 aSter 10:00
Guys under Zl $3 til 10:00

$5 aSter 10:00
103 Boyettst 846-3195

HORACE
USA School of Defensive Drivin

Got a Ticket?
Need an Insurance Discount?

SIGN UP TODAY!
•The first light after TCA cable, take a right (dog leg) 

• The lowest price the state will allow 
$25.<,<) per 6 hour class

•Day classes available on Friday upon request 
•4500 Carter Creek Pkwy. Suite 203 

Bryan, TX 77802 
Mon - Tues 6-9 p.m.

Weds - Thurs 6-9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m 

For more information-, call 409-846-741 5

WORK SMARTER.
IVOTT TTATtDrTt

Texas Instruments is v/orking smarter too, continually working 
with students like you, discovering firsthand whot you expect 

from the calculator you select.

The result?
A graphing calculator that is 
highly recommended by your 
professor** and peers A calculator 
that is perfectly matched to 
your major and your emtrsework

sophisticated, yet easy to use, the 
i 1-82 will take you from freshman 
math through graduation and 
into your professional career

Do the smart thing.
Make the I I82 part of your 
professional personality now, 
and for the years to come.

You II be on your way to working 
smarter Instead ot harder
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Texas
Instruments

$8900

University Bookstores
Three Off Campus Stores For You 

Northgate • Culpepper Plaza • Village


